GREASE GOBLIN
ALUMINIUM SAFE DETERGENT POWDER FOR GREASE FILTERS
Grease Goblin is a non foaming, caustic free inhibited aluminium and soft
metal safe detergent powder, recommended for catering filter and oven
tray cleaning in heated soak tanks.
Its unique formulation provides for the effective emulsification of oil and
greases in both hard and soft water.
Grease Goblin can also be used as a manually dosed detergent in traywashers where aluminium safety is required for washing pots, pans, trays
and utensils.

PACK SIZE

10 Kilo Tub

CODE: 0140-0010

USAGE DIRECTIONS
For use in heated soak tanks, make up a solution of Grease Goblin in hot water using 45 - 60grams per 5 litres water, turn
on heat and allow the filters/trays to soak in the solution until the oil and grease has emulsified. Then rinse off thoroughly
with fresh water and allow to air dry.
For use in traywashers dose Grease Goblin manually using 45 - 60grams for every 5 litres of wash tank water. Add a further
15grams for each cycle operated.

TECHNICAL DATA
Appearance

White free flowing powder

Solubility in water

Miscible

Odour

None

Rinsability

Excellent

CLP PICTOGRAM

CLP HAZARD STATEMENTS

Signal Word - Danger

H314 Causes severe skin burns and eye damage
H335 May cause respiratory irritation

CLP PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
P102
P261
P280
P301 + P310 + P331
P303 + P361 + P353
P305 + P351 + P338
P312
P332 + P313
P337 + P313
P402 + P404
P501

Keep out of reach of children
Avoid breathing dust.
Wear protective gloves / protective clothing / eye protection / face protection.
IF SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting.
IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water/shower.
IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to
do. Continue rinsing.
Call a POISON CENTRE or doctor if you feel unwell.
If skin irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention.
If eye irritation persists: Get medical advice/attention.
Store in a dry place. Store in a closed container.
Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local regulations.

SAFE HANDLING, STORAGE & DISPOSAL
Do not mix with other chemicals.

Protect from frost.

Dispose of container when empty.

For full Health & Safety information please refer to Safety Data Sheet number 0140
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